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Like everyone, we have found the effects of covid 

very difficult. 

We sadly couldn't allow all of our lovely volunteers to 

the rescue and rehoming had to stop.  

But this doesn’t mean we stopped helping animals. 

Hedgehogs, parrots, chickens, fox cubs, peacocks, 

quails, pigs and cows have been amongst the animals 

we have helped during covid. 

As restrictions have changed, we have brought in 

covid protocols to enable us to begin to get back to 

some sort of normality. 

Thank you to all our supporters for their patience,    

understanding and support during these difficult 

times.    



COVID for us… 

2020 - 2021 

Despite the effects of covid, we have still been very busy.  

We are continuing to do some much needed maintenance at the rescue. In 

our Winter Newsletter, we showed you our brilliant new cat pods in our    

isolation unit.  

We also showed you our new outside cattery 

unit. We have been working on finishing this 

in the last few months. We have installed new 

kitchen units, tiled the floors and installed 

heating. It’s looking great and hopefully it 

will be finished and ready for occupation 

by Autumn. 

Next on the long list, is a block brick built shed. This will be for storage as it’s 

a constant battle with rats eating through the wooden sheds.  

We have started rehoming again. Maintaining social distancing, mask       

wearing and hand washing. Thank you to all of our new adopters for giving 

our lovely animals a Second Chance and for your patience and                      

understanding with the longer adoption process. Thank you to Sheila, who 

has continued to do our home visits.  
 

We’ve missed fundraising so much and can’t wait to get back out there 

again. Bitterne Tri-Fest have invited us to fundraise at their annual event at 

Riverside Park on August 14th (12:30 - 4:30). There will be a fun dog show 

(that we are running), stalls and much more. Fingers crossed this will be able 

to go ahead and we will see you there! 

Misty and Mercy 

This gorgeous pair of 8 year old sisters are looking for their 

forever home. They’d like a quiet home where they can gain 

confidence in their own time. They are both very shy and they 

can often be found hiding under an abundance of blankets. 

Misty and Mercy are definitely a bonded pair so are looking 

for a home together. 

Can you offer them the loving home they deserve? 



Daisy’s Update  

If you read our 2020 Winter newsletter or follow our Facebook, you may     

remember we introduced you to our lovely little Westie, Daisy.  

Daisy came to Second Chance after her owner could no longer keep her as 

they were unable to afford the vet bills for her skin problems.  

Daisy received an amazing amount of support from her ‘Go Fund Daisy’ 

campaign - thank you to everyone who donated.  

5 months on, after many trips to the vets, Daisy is looking like a completely 

different dog! Her skin is improving - she’s having bi-weekly medicated baths 

and is on daily medication. She absolutely loves her 

walks, cuddles and treats.  
 

We are excited to share, that Daisy is now settling into 

her new home up in Scotland!  

We shared on our Facebook page another little Westie 

(Dexter) looking for a new home. This led Westie    

Rescue to get in touch with us to see if they could help. 

As we had a home lined up for Dexter (we had an 

amazing number of inquires from the Facebook post), 

we told Westie Rescue all about Daisy as we felt a 

home with westie experience and the problems         

associated would be ideal for Daisy. They told us about 

a lovely  lady in Scotland - we knew she would be     

perfect for Daisy!  

After the long drive, which she was very well behaved 

for, all of the residents in the tiny hamlet were so excit-

ed for her arrival and greeted her by opening their 

windows and waving! Thank you to Simon and Janeen 

(from Second Chance - Portsmouth cats) for driving 

Daisy all that way.  

She has already been to the groomers for a tidy up 

and is loving her daily walks and meeting all of her 

neighbours.  

Daisy’s a lovely girl who everyone at the rescue will miss 

but we are so happy that she has a new home.  



 

Thank you to the staff and customers at Pets Corner in Romsey, 

Bitterne, Chandlers’ Ford and Winchester for all their donations 

and continuing support. You are all amazing! 

Talisman Pub 

In our Winter Newsletter, we were excited to share that the Talisman Pub had 

chosen us to be a Pub Charity Partner.  Then Covid hit! 

They are continuing to fundraise for us by donating 25p from each sale of 

their Spiced Indian Bhaji Burger. They are also planning some 

fundraising events for us throughout the summer.  

Thank you to the Team and Customers at the     

Talisman Pub! 

 

Thank you to all the lovely staff and customers at Jollyes in 

Totton. We are totally amazed by the amount of support 

they continue to give us.  

Zeus 

Meet handsome Zeus.  

Zeus is a lovely 8 year old boy but has sadly been very unwell.   

When Zeus came to Second Chance, we could see he was straining whilst 

using the litter tray. He was in lots of discomfort. After numerous tests at the 

vets, we were informed that Zeus has crystals in his 

bladder. Zeus did go to a foster home with one of 

our volunteers, but unfortunately took a dislike to 

one of her other cats - bopping him on the head 

whenever he had the opportunity.  

He is currently on medication and urinary food in the 

hope that they dissolve. If this doesn’t work, Zeus       

will need surgery.  

After Zeus has been treated, he will be looking for   

his new home.  

Thank you to Glebians Tennis Club for their large donation of tennis balls. 

Our dogs have absolutely loved them! 



Arthritis Treatment 

A few months ago, I was looking into a different way of treating my two 

dog’s arthritis. They had been on medication for several years, and I was 

overly concerned about the idea of having to increase it again. Their     

movement was becoming extremely limited.  

I decided to try laser treatment at Seadown Vets, Frost Lane, Hythe. At the 

first appointment, I was also offered a new drug injection called Librela which 

is given once a month. The laser treatment is twice a week for a month and 

then reduced to once every 2 weeks and then once a month.  

I won’t say it’s a miracle cure but after one month, I 

have reduced their medication by HALF! 

My dogs are so much more active. They have both 

been on hour long walks and even jumped over a 

tree trunk. Lexie is now even opening doors again 

(not so good!) 

The two treatments seem to be working amazingly 

together. 

 

Would you like to receive our Newsletter by email instead of post? 

 Please email us:  contact@secondchanceanimalrescue.co.uk and let us know. 

Thank you to Viscount Leisure Caravans 

who have set up a book stall in their shop 

with all proceeds going to Second Chance! 

They have also set up a pet food drop off!                                          

Thank you! 

Thank you to Charley   

Wilcock (FetchSketch) 

who raised £88 for Second 

Chance through the sales 

of her first children’s book.  

 

A big thank you to                  

Import Services who held 

toy sales and raised an    

amazing  £1,110 for Second 

Chance!  

A huge thank you to Titchfield ONS who raised £1,650 for Second Chance! 

You are all fantastic! 



If we have made a spelling mistake or your address is  incorrect on the envelope for 

your newsletter - we apologise.  Please send us an email to                                      

contact@secondchanceanimalrescue.co.uk and we will change your details.                

Sorry for any inconvenience.  

One extraordinary little kitten! 

In May, little Timmy came into rescue. We were     

informed, by his previous owner, that he had a 

large hernia. We took Timmy to the vet where he 

underwent surgery. At this point, the vet discovered 

just how much pain Timmy must had been in as 

the hernia had fused to his bladder!  

This little boy is only 8 months old and what a 

brave boy he is to go through such a serious operation.  

Amazingly, he recovered very quickly and seemed to be lots happier.  

A lovely couple came to view Timmy and instantly fell in love, quickly         

reserving him. However, the day Timmy was due to go to his new home, we 

noticed that he was limping on his right hind leg. We 

booked him in to see the vet straightaway.  

After an x-ray, it was discovered that poor little Timmy has 

a slipping patella. His patella had moved round to the out-

side of his leg! We then took him to a specialist vet who 

examined the x-ray and said there was a groove in the  

bone suggesting this had happened quite sometime ago.  

On examining the leg, the vet said the patella was moving 

which was a good sign and hopefully the leg is operable. 

His operation is booked for the 1st of July.  

Sadly, this is going to be another big operation for Timmy.  

We have set up a Just Giving page for the              

operation and care of Timmy. If you are able to 

help, here is the link:  

https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/timmy-the-

unluckiest-kitten?invite=true 

Timmy is still reserved and will hopefully be off to 

his new home once he is has fully recovered.  



Pets at home 

A big thank you to the staff and customers at Pets at home Hedge End for all 

their continuing support.  

Sadly, we are still unable to fundraise in store 

but Pets at Home are holding an online Summer 

Fundraising Event - Pedal for Paws! This is from 

Monday 5th July till Sunday 1st August. The 

money raised will be divided between us and a 

number of other brilliant rescues! You can      

donate online at petsathomefoundation.co.uk 

or when essential shopping in store!  

Thank you! 

 

Thank you very much to the customers and staff at 

Sainsbury’s Badgers Farm for all their donations. 

You’re all fantastic! 

Marks & Spencer 

We are excited to share that M&S in West Quay, have chosen 

us as their charity to support! We can’t wait to work with them! 

Amazing foster homes 

‘’We adopted Janeen (now Lyra) on the 1st of April. We knew she wasn’t well 

but as an old lady and being in the cattery for so long we thought she       

deserved to be in her own home for her remaining time on this planet. She is 

very sweet and very pampered.  

Unfortunately the vet has discovered a huge cancer in her stomach so        

instead of having a couple of years with her we will probably only have a 

couple of months. She is however very happy at the      

moment padding round the house, or laying on my knee. 

She purrs a lot and has discovered her meow so we have 

long conversations.  She is very pretty. “ 

Lynda (Lyra’s mum)  

Thank you to Lynda for giving Janeen (now Lyra) the      

special home she deserves.  



Second Chance - Portsmouth Cats 

Left in the park 

We received a call from Lynne who had found a kitten in Victoria Park,      

Portsmouth. The vet said she was a 5 week old little girl so, of course, we 

called her Victoria. 

What sort of person leaves a kitten in a park when there 

are no homes nearby, no food or shelter and 4 lanes of 

fast moving traffic that only gets you to the navel base if 

you survive. And at just 5 weeks she is far too young to 

volunteer for service.  She surely would not have sur-

vived but for Lynne’s quick thinking who also made a 

thorough check to make sure there were no more kittens 

in the area.  Victoria is proving to be a very happy girl in 

her foster home and is growing up fast. 

Helen’s feral colony 

After devotedly caring for a feral colony for many years, Helen (our foster-

care queen) has finally finished her work.  

Originally the colony had consisted of 16 cats when 

Helen began carrying out a “Trap, Neuter & Return” 

policy before spending the next 6 years visiting them 

twice a day to check on their welfare and to take them 

food. After news that the site was to be re-developed, 

she steadily organised a new campaign to trap them 

and then take them to Second Chance, Southampton.  

Spending quite a few sleepless nights Helen eventually 

caught them all, the last one proved to be harder to 

catch. Thank you to ‘Lost Dog Recovery UK South’ who 

stepped in with a beam-triggered door which was fit-

ted to a shed door to enable the trapping of the last 

‘trickier’ feline.  

Eventually he was re-united with his friends at Second 

Chance Southampton, where they will all be safe and 

cared for until a suitable feral home is found for them. 



Second Chance - Portsmouth Cats 

Don’t blame your vet 

Many veterinary practices have been receiving a great deal of abuse during 
lockdown due to difficulties getting an appointment and then owners and 
their pets being forced to wait outside in the street for their appointment.  

Guidelines from the government and the Royal Veterinary College has meant 
Surgeries have been working under very difficult conditions.  Practices are 
closely monitored and face losing their licence if the guidelines are broken, in 
fact, they are so strict some practices will only accept emergencies while oth-
ers have chosen to remain closed all together. 

The surgeries that have continued to support our pets throughout this public 
health emergency despite struggling with extremely difficult conditions de-
serve the gratitude, respect and admiration that other key workers have 
been shown. 

Mary 

Just a few weeks before Christmas we took a pretty little stray girl who was 
expecting to give birth at anytime.  Sue and her family (bubble) immediately 
changed their plans, picked her up and took her home to their purpose built 
nursery before, inevitably, naming her Mary.  Although little more than a kit-
ten herself Mary presented 3 beautiful girls to the world within a short time.   

Christmas entertainment was solved for the entire family. 

 

Did you know? 

Sir Issac Newton invented the cat flap  

When the time comes... 

We have all experienced the dilemma of what to do with the body of our    
beloved pet at the end and we all worry what will happen to it.   

The answer that certainly satisfies us is Cremate-a-Pet, a friendly, approacha-
ble family run cremation service established since 1979.  They will collect your 
pet either from your vet or your home.   

They guarantee an individual cremation and return the ashes afterwards in 
either a cask or a scatter tube, if you prefer they will scatter them for you in a 
special area of National Trust land.   

They are based in Winchester on 01962 864405 or email                                 
cremate.a.pet@gmail.com or www.cremate.a.pet.com 



Warning about cat collars 

We recently picked up a cat with a very distressing 
wound under his leg caused by a collar which      
someone had fortunately cut.  His front leg had been 
caught inside the collar and had cut into his armpit   
exposing a wide, deep expanse of flesh. We are still 
waiting to see if the leg will need to be                      
amputated.  This is not the first time we have come 
across this problem so please make sure your cat      
always wears a quick release safety collar and not one 
with just a buckle. 

Second Chance - Portsmouth Cats 

Thank yous… 

To all of our fantastic supporters and brilliant homes,  
 

The Grove Veterinary Surgery for always being there for us, 
 

Nikki, our next door neighbour, for organising our on line raffles and for her 
patience with our incompetence, 
 

Stephanie & Jan for getting up at silly o’clock to do all those car boot sales,  
 

Cosham Dog Grooming & Best Pals Pet Shop for their continued support 
and their terrific fundraising events, 
 

All the team at Pets at Home, Newgate Lane for their amazing support, 
 

Tesco, Pompey Centre for allowing us a donation trolley even when it isn’t 
Tesco’s products and all those people who regularly donate into the trolley, 
 

Big thank you also goes to Purbrook vets and Harbour vets for their continu-
al support and donations, 
 

And Helen, Sarah, Ian, Linda, Ruth and T.A , our very special team. 



 

• Easy Fundraising 

Thank you to all our supporters who raise money for us via Easy 

Fundraising! 

Did you know that whenever you buy anything online - from your 

weekly shop to your annual holiday - you could be collecting free 

donations for Second Chance Society Southampton? 

There are over 3,000 shops and sites on board ready to make a 

donation, including Amazon, John Lewis, Aviva and Sainsbury's – it 

doesn't cost you a penny extra! 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3... 

1. Head to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/

secondchancesocietysouthampton/ and join for free. 

2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find 

the site you want and start shopping. 

3. After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to 

your good cause for no extra cost whatsoever! 

There are no catches or hidden charges and we will be really      

grateful for your donations 

• Don’t send me a card 

Switch to ecards, help our charity, and save the planet. We've teamed up with 

DontSendMeACard where you can support our charity by giving what it would have 

cost to send cards. You can then send loved ones ecards instead! Check out ours 

here:  https://www.dontsendmeacard.com/charities/CWGs 

Ways you can donate to Second Chance... 

• Online 

You can donate via our website or Facebook page. Or Online banking, please see de-

tails at the bottom of the next page.  

Or by cheque, made payable to SECOND CHANCE SOCIETY.  

We’d like to take this opportunity to say a big THANK YOU to all of 

our supporters and volunteers! 

Take care and we hope you all have a lovely safe summer! 

https://www.dontsendmeacard.com/charities/CWGs


Donations and standing orders  

Title (Mr/Mrs/Ms etc) ……………………. Initials …………… Surname …………………………………………………. 

Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Postcode …………………………… Tel No ………………………………………………. Date ………./ ……….. / ……….. 

Email Address ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

PLEASE NOTE SECOND CHANCE WILL NEVER PASS ON OR SELL YOUR DETAILS. 

 IF YOU NO LONGER WISH TO HEAR FROM US JUST CONTACT US ON 023 80559552 OR email us                                            
contact@secondchanceanimalrescue.co.uk 
 

MEMBERSHIP (see below)    £ ……….   DONATION   £ ………. I would like to donate to Timmy’s Vet bill £…………... 

 

                                        I have completed the standing order instruction, returned it to my bank, and I am donating       

£………..On a weekly/monthly/yearly basis   (Please delete as appropriate) 

I wish to join/renew membership of Second Chance. Please circle membership required 

Membership:   Family £10     Joint £8     Adult £6     Child £3     OAP £3 

Gift Aid– Give more at no extra cost to you. 

The Gift Aid scheme means that we can claim tax on donations you make to us. This would increase 

each donation by 25% providing you have paid sufficient UK tax to cover this amount. To enable Sec-

ond Chance to reclaim the tax on donations you make, please tick the box         and write today's date. 

  

 SIGNATURE …….………………………………………………….…………..   DATE ….…../ ….…../ ……...       

 

Standing Order Instruction (Please return to your Bank) 
 

           Customer Bank/ Building Society ………………………………………..Branch………………………………. 

 

           Details: Account Holder Name(s) ……………………………………….Sort Code …………………………… 

 

           Account Number ……………………………. Ref. No. (your surname & initials) ………………………... 

 
           Amount of payment £…………...…..When paid (weekly / monthly / yearly) ……………………... 

 
           Date/Day of payment …....…/.…...…/...……..  Date of first payment……………………………………. 

 
           Please continue payments until further notice (tick) ……… Or until  .....…../ ….…..../ ……… 

 

           Signature(s) ……………………………………..   ……………………………………….      Date ……../ ……../ …….. 
         

           Organisation   Bank: Lloyds PLC.   Branch: Shirley High Street, Southampton. 

           To Pay: Account Name: Second Chance Society.  Account no. 00484648.  Sort Code: 30-97-58. 

 


